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O n the D ecoherence ofPrim ordialFluctuations D uring Ination
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W e study the environm ent-induced decoherence ofcosm ologicalperturbationsin an in ationary

background. Splitting our spectrum ofperturbations into two distinct sets characterized by their

wavelengths(superand sub-Hubble),we identify the long wavelength m odes with our system and

therem ainderwith an environm ent.W eexam inethee� ectsoftheinteractionsbetween oursystem

and the environm ent. This interaction causes the long-wavelength m odes to decohere for realistic

valuesofthecoupling and weconcludethatinteractionsdueto backreaction arem orethan su� cient

to decohere the system within 60 e-foldings ofin ation. This is shown explicitly by obtaining an

analytic solution to a m asterequation detailing the evolution ofthe density m atrix ofthe system .

PACS num bers:98.80.Cq

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Asiswellknown,tem perature uctuationsin theCM B

and the inhom ogeneities that seed structure form ation

in the universe share a com m on origin. Both are a re-

sultofthe scalarm etric perturbationsproduced during

in ation. However,these perturbations are ofa purely

quantum m echanicalnature while no cosm ologicalsys-

tem sofinterest(CM B anisotropies,clustersetc.) display

any quantalsignatures. Presum ably,for this to be the

case,the prim ordialdensity perturbations underwent a

quantum -to-classicaltransition som e tim e between gen-

eration during in ation and recom bination,when struc-

ture� rstbecam eapparent.

Decoherence is a m uch studied process (see [1]for a

com prehensive review). Although notallconceptualis-

sueshave been resolved,itisunderstood thatitcan oc-

cur whenever a quantum system interacts with an "en-

vironm ent". In other words,this e� ect can be said to

pervade open system sdue to the di� culty ofcreating a

truly closed,m acroscopic quantum system . Along with

its ubiquity, it is also known to be a practically irre-

versible process,since the loss ofquantum correlations

in the system isaccom panied by an increasein entropy.

Early studiesofthe classicalization ofprim ordialper-

turbationsfocussed on intrinsic propertiesofthe system

(see,forexam ple[2],[3]).Thiswasm adepossibleby the

application ofideas ofquantum optics to the theory of

cosm ologicalperturbations. Prim ordialdensity  uctua-

tions (the scalars as wellas the tensors) evolve into a

peculiarquantum state-a squeezed vacuum state[4],[5].

By studying the large squeezing lim itofthese states,it

wasfound thatquantum perturbationsbecom e indistin-

guishable from a classicalstochastic process. In other

words,quantum expectation valuesin a highly squeezed

state are identicalto classicalaverages calculated from

a stochasticdistribution,up to correctionswhich vanish

in thelim itofin� nitesqueezing.Theauthorsof[3]refer

�em ail:m artineau@ hep.physics.m cgill.ca

to this as "decoherence without decoherence" while [6]

endowsthephenom enon with them oretechnicalepithet

"quantum non-dem olition m easurem ent".W eem phasize

that these works focussed on the classicalproperties of

thestatesand noton thecoherencepropertiesofthesys-

tem .

As is wellunderstood,in order to study true classi-

calization,one m ust consider two distinct aspects ofa

system . Firstthe quantum states m ustevolve,in som e

lim it,into a setofstatesanalogousto classicalcon� gura-

tions.The second isthatthese resultantstatesinterfere

with each otherin anegligiblefashion.Thislastproperty

constitutesdecoherence and isequivalentto the vanish-

ing ofthe o� -diagonalelem entsofthe density m atrix.

A truly closed gravitationalsystem is a practicalim -

possibility (unless one considersthe totality ofthe uni-

verse to constitute the system asin,forexam ple,quan-

tum cosm ology).Since the gravitationalinteraction has

in� nite rangeand couplesto allsourcesofenergy,inter-

actionswith som esortofenvironm entarean inevitabil-

ity.Assuch,environm entally induced decoherencem ust

also be presentand would play an im portantrole in the

classicalization ofprim ordialdensity  uctuations.

Thepurposeofthepresentarticleisto determ inepre-

cisely the e� ects by the "in ationary environm ent" (we

willelucidatethisnotion below)on cosm ologicalpertur-

bations and to study the resultant decoherence. O ther

authorshavealso exam ined thisproblem (see,forexam -

ple[6],[7],[8],[9],[10])-however,wearethe� rsttopresent

an exactanalytic expression forthe density m atrix with

a realisticenvironm ent-system interaction.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows:in thenextsection,

wereview som ebasicpropertiesofdecoherenceofwhich

wewillm akeuse.Afterreviewingthequantum theory of

cosm ologicalperturbationsin section III,we m ake clear

ourconceptofthe environm entand m otivatesom ereal-

isticinteractionsin section IV.Subsequently,wedevelop

necessary form alism which,in section VI,we m ake use

ofto dem onstratethe classicalnatureofthe system and

calculatethe decoherencetim e scale.

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0601134v1
mailto:martineau@hep.physics.mcgill.ca
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II. D EC O H ER EN C E

In the present section, we intend to present an ex-

trem ely (but,hopefully,not exceedingly) terse account

ofthetheory ofdecoherence.Thephysicsofclassicaliza-

tion iselegantand subtleand athorough exposition ofits

� nerpointswould bringustoofara� eld from thepurpose

ofthisarticle.W econ� neourattention solely to thecar-

dinalfeaturesand disregard any peripheralaspects.The

reader unsatis� ed by our presentation is encouraged to

consultany ofa num berofexcellentreviewsofwhich we

m ention buta few [11],[12],[1].

From an operationalperspective, the process of de-

coherence usually refers to the disappearance of o� -

diagonalelem entsofthedensity m atrix.Theseelem ents

(phase relations)representthe interference ofstatesin-

herent in any quantum system . Evidently,their disap-

pearance is an integral part of a quantum -to-classical

transition.

Having m athem atically de� ned decoherence,we now

turn to the physicalprocessesresponsible forit. Atthe

heart lies the concept ofthe open system and the near

im possibility ofform ing a m acroscopicclosed state.Vir-

tually allrealistic system s m ust interact with an envi-

ronm entofsom esortwhere,by environm ent,wereferto

degrees offreedom which interact with degrees offree-

dom in oursystem butwhich arenotwitnessed by som e

observerintentonly on theevolution ofthesystem .This

leadsto the� rstim portantcharacteristicofdecoherence

-itsubiquity.

Next,we com e upon the conceptofentangled states.

Initially,ifwe disregard allcorrelationsbetween system

and environm ent,our com posite wave function (system

+ environm ent) can be expressed as the outer product

ofthe system and environm ent states (m ore generally,

it willbe the outer product ofensem bles ofstates,as

is the case when one m akes use of density m atrices).

Though initially factorizable, interactions between the

environm ent-system pair rapidly change this: the total

stateevolvesfrom the form

j	 i = (
X

i

�ij�
system

i
)i
 (

X

j

�jj�
environm ent
j ); (1)

to

j	 i =
X

i;j

ijj�
system

i ij�environm ent
j i; (2)

where (2)representsan entangled state and,assuch,is

non-factorizable in this basis. Entanglem ent is key to

thewholeprocessforthefollowing reason -an entangled

stateproducesadensitym atrixwhich isnon-factorizable.

The operationalequivalent ofan observer ignoring the

environm entaldegreesoffreedom isto traceout(partial

trace)these degreesoffreedom . Due to the orthogonal-

ity ofthe environm entstates,the observerisleftwith a

density m atrix which diagonalizesasthe statesentangle

(the factthatthe decoherencerateisrelated to the rate

ofentanglem enthas been used to estim ate decoherence

tim es. See,for exam ple,[6],[13]). An interesting prop-

erty ofclassicalization followsfrom this-theinterference

term s are stillpresent,but are unobservable by a "lo-

cal" observer (localin the sense that he only observes

the system ).

These"hidden" interferenceterm slead usto ournext

point.By tracing outthe environm entaldegreesoffree-

dom ,an observerthrowsaway allthe correlation term s,

leading to a decreasein theam ountofinform ation avail-

ablein thesystem -hence,thisleadstoan increasein the

entropy from which wecan concludethatdecoherenceis

a practically irreversibleprocess.

The system being decohered,it can only be found in

a m uch sm allersubsetofthestatesthatwerepreviously

allowed -this is what prevents us,in part,from seeing

"Schroedinger’sCat" statesata m acroscopiclevel.The

statesthatdiagonalize the density m atrix ofthe system

are referred to as pointer states [14], and these states

rem ain in thesubsetofphysicalstatesafterdecoherence.

Ifthe evolution ofthe system is dom inated by the self-

Ham iltonian ofthesystem ,thepointerbasisiscom posed

ofthe eigenstates ofthe self-Ham iltonian while, ifthe

interaction dom inates,the eigenstatesofthe interaction

form the basis [15]. Pointerstatesare also those states

forwhich the production ofentropy during decoherence

ism inim ized (predictability sieve)[16].

Finally,we conclude with a heuristic view ofdecoher-

ence.Neglectingcertain interactingdegreesoffreedom in

a theory willgenerally lead to an apparentlossofunitar-

ity.Thus,oneshould expecta  ow ofprobability outof

thesystem which,in turn,m anifestsitselfasa vanishing

ofcertain elem entsofthe density m atrix.

III. Q U A N T U M P ER T U R B A T IO N S IN A N

IN FLA T IO N A R Y U N IV ER SE

A . T he A ction for Q uantum Perturbations

W eprovidein thissection an overview ofthequantum

theory ofcosm ologicalperturbations in an in ationary

background. Fora m ore in-depth treatm ent,the reader

isreferred to [17]or[18].

The classicalaction foran in ationary m odelisgiven

by (in thisand in whatfollows,wesetG = ~ = 1)

S =

Z

d
4
x
p
� g(

1

16�
R +

1

2
@��@

�
� � V (�)): (3)

Ifthe potentialV (�) for the m atter scalar � eld � is

su� ciently  atand if,in addition,initialconditionsare

chosen for which the kinetic and spatialgradientterm s

in the energy density are negligible,thisaction leadsto

a period ofin ation during which the space-tim e back-

ground iscloseto de Sitter

ds
2 = (

�

�
)2(� d�

2 + (dxi)2); (4)
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where� isconform altim e.

Duringthecourseofin ation,anypre-existingclassical

 uctuations are diluted exponentially. However,quan-

tum  uctuationsare presentatalltim esin the vacuum

state of the m atter and m etric  uctuations about the

classicalbackground space-tim e. Their wavelengthsare

stretched exponentially,becom e largerthan the Hubble

radiusH � 1(t)and re-entertheHubbleradiusafterin a-

tion ends.These uctuationsarehypothesized to bethe

sourceofthecurrently observed density inhom ogeneities

and m icrowavebackground anisotropies.In orderforthis

hypothesisto becorrect,the uctuationsm ustdecohere.

Thequantum theoryoflinear uctuationsaboutaclas-

sicalbackground space-tim eisa well-established subject

(see e.g. the reviews[17]or[18]). Ifthe m atterhas no

anisotropicstress(which isthecaseifm atterisdescribed

by a collection ofscalar� elds),then a gauge(coordinate

system )can be chosen in which the m etric including its

(scalarm etric) uctuations[38]( )can be written as

ds
2 = (

�

�
)2(� (1+ 2 (x;�))d�2 + (1� 2 (x;�))(dxi)2);

(5)

and the m atterincluding itsperturbation (��)is

� � ! � + ��(x;�): (6)

The quantum theory ofcosm ologicalperturbations is

based on the canonicalquantization ofthe m etric and

m atter uctuationsabouttheclassicalbackground given

by a(�)and �(�). Since the m etric and m atter uctua-

tions are coupled via the Einstein constraintequations,

the scalarm etric  uctuationscontain only one indepen-

dent degree offreedom . To identify this degree offree-

dom ,weexpand theaction (3)to second orderin �� and

 ,and com binetheterm sby m aking useoftheso-called

M ukhanov variable[19,20]

v = a(�)[�� +
�0

H
 ]; (7)

in term s ofwhich the perturbed action S2 takes on a

canonicalform (the kinetic term is canonical) and the

perturbationscan hence readily be quantized:

S2 =
1

2

Z

d
4
x[v02 � v;iv;i+

z00

z
v
2]; (8)

where z =
a�

0

H
,and a prim e indicatesa derivative with

respectto �. Thisaction containsno interaction term s:

it represents the evolution ofa free scalar � eld with a

tim e-dependentsquarem ass

m
2 = �

z00

z
; (9)

propagating in a  at,staticspacetim e.Thisaction leads

directly to a well-de� ned quantum theory via thecanon-

icalcom m utation relations.

TheHam iltonian correspondingtotheaboveaction S2
can be written down in second quantized form :

H =

Z

d
3~k[k(a

y

~k
a~k + a

y

� ~k
a
� ~k

+ 1)� i
z0

z
(a~k a� ~k� h:c:)]:

(10)

The � rst term in the brackets represents back-to-back

harm onic oscillators,in phase such thatthe system has

nonetm om entum .Thesecondterm leadstothe\squeez-

ing" ofthe oscillators on scales larger than the Hubble

radius H � 1(t) (on these scales the second term in (10)

dom inates over the spatialgradient term s com ing from

the� rstterm in theequation ofm otion forv).O n these

scales,the squeezing leads to an increase in the m ode

am plitude

vk(�) � z(�) � a(�); (11)

where the second proportionality holds ifthe equation

ofstate ofthe background geom etry doesnotchange in

tim e. W e take this to be the case in our subsequent

analysis.

B . P roperties ofSqueezed States

Thereexistsan extensiveliteratureon squeezed states.

W ereferthereaderto [21]and [22]forthem athem atical

propertiesofsqueezed states.Fortheirphysicalinterest,

wedirectthe readerto [23].

The evolution ofa state ofa system governed by the

Ham iltonian (10)can be described by the following evo-

lution operator:

U = S(rk;’k)R(�k); (12)

where

S~k(�) = exp[
rk(�)

2
(e� 2i’~k

(�)
a
� ~k
a~k � h:c:)]; (13)

and

R(�k) = exp[� i�k(a
y

k
ak + a

y

� k
a� k)]; (14)

whereS(rk;’k)isthetwo-m odesqueezeoperator,R(�k)

isthe rotation operator,and therealnum berrisknown

as the squeeze factor. The rotation operator and the

phase �k play no im portant role in what follows hence

weignorethem from now on.

The action ofthe squeezing operator on the vacuum

resultsin squeezed vacuum states

S~k(�)j0i � jki = (15)
P 1

n= 0
1

cosh(rk (�))
(� e2i’ k (�) tanh(rk(�)))

n jn;k;n;� k > :

The behaviourofthe squeezing param eterrk is com -

pletely determ ined by the background geom etry. The
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evolution ofthe squeezing param eters is typically very

com plicated,butan exactsolution isknown in the case

ofa deSitterbackground [5]:

rk = sinh
� 1
(
1

2k�
); (16)

’k = �
�

4
�
1

2
arctan(

1

2k�
); (17)

�k = k� + tan� 1(
1

2k�
); (18)

wherethevacuum statebeingoperatedupon corresponds

to the Bunch-Daviesvacuum .

Thesqueezing operatorhastheproperty ofbeing uni-

tary so that

hkjki = 1: (19)

Although squeezed statesdo notprovidea basis(asthey

are overcom plete), they do form an orthogonalset of

states:

hljki = �
l
k: (20)

Thisfollowsfrom thepropertiesofm any particlestates.

An im portantproperty ofsqueezed statesofwhich we

willm ake use isthe factthatthe num berofparticlesin

such a state can be expressed entirely in term s ofthe

squeezing param etervia

hkjN kjki = sinh
2
(rk); (21)

whereN kisthenum beroperatorforthek-m ode.Phys-

ically,squeezed states representstates which have m in-

im aluncertainty in one variable (high squeezing) of a

pairofcanonically conjugate variables-the uncertainty

in the other is � xed by the requirem ent that the state

saturates the Heisenberg uncertainty bound. For those

statesofcosm ologicalinterest,we take the squeezing to

be in m om entum .

For our application,the squeezing param eter willbe

quite large.Asshown in [24],

rk � ln(
a(t2)

a(t1)
); (22)

where a(t1)(a(t2)) is the scale factor at � rst (second)

Hubble crossing. For currentcosm ologicalscales,rk �

102.

C . T he H idden Sector

An essentialingredient in the theory ofdecoherence

isthe presence ofunobserved,"hidden" degreesoffree-

dom : their interaction with our system degrees offree-

dom causesthe delocalization ofthe phase relations. In

FIG . 1: The Penrose diagram for de Sitter space

in planar coordinates. Note that these coordi-

nates only cover half the spacetim e. Blue lines

indicate lines of constant t, red lines constant r,

and the solid black line represents the horizon.

thissection,weshow thatde Sitterspacenaturally pro-

vides us with a hidden sector and that the borderline

between the visible and invisible in our theory is natu-

rally given by theHubble scale.

Although de Sitter space is geodesically com plete,a

geodesicobserverwillbesubjectto thee� ectsfrom both

a particle horizon and an event horizon [25],[26]. That

the latter constitutes a true event horizon can best be

seen by exam ining the behaviour of null geodesics in

Painleve-de Sitter coordinates (see, for exam ple [27]),

which rem ain � nite across the horizon, in contrast to

staticcoordinates.Speci� cally,we have

ds
2 = � (1�

r2

l2
)dt2 � 2

r

l
dtdr+ dr

2 + r
2
d
2

: (23)

Here,l(= 1=H )denotesthe de Sitterradius. Clearly,

setting r = lcauses our tim elike coordinate to becom e

spacelike(thecharacteristicfeatureofan eventhorizon).

Tim elike observersthatcrossfrom r� j�jto r+ j�j� nd

them selvesincapableofgetting back,trapped outsideof

a sphereofradiusl.

Now, if one transform s to the coordinates typically

used when discussing in ation (the so-called planar

coordinates) and exam ines the behaviour of tim elike

geodesics,one� ndsthatalltim elikeobserversoriginating

within the horizon m usteventually cross.
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Thezero-point uctuationsinduced bythehorizon [28]

can be thoughtofasthe seedsform etric perturbations

[29],[30].Heuristically,thehorizon can bethoughtofas

a source oftherm alradiation with a tem perature H =2�

(in com plete analogy with the black hole case).Thisra-

diation then producesgravitationalm etricperturbations,

with thesam espectrum ,which arestretched outby sub-

sequentcosm ologicalevolution and ultim ately lead tothe

form ation ofstructurein the post-in ationary universe.

Note,however,thatthisnaivepictureisnotquitecor-

rect - the equation of state of the produced radiation

isnottherm al[31],and including the e� ectsofgravita-

tionalback-reaction leads to correctionsto the therm al

spectrum (this is also true in the black hole case [32]).

However,ourensuingdiscussion in noway relieson strict

therm ality.

W e considerourobserverto be to the leftofthe hori-

zon in � g.1. In accord with our discussion above, we

take our radiation to be produced at the horizon with

a continuousdistribution such thata non-vanishing sub-

setofourm odeshavewavelengthslessthan l(orH � 1).

It follows that our observer in planar coordinates,due

to the event horizon,willbe prevented from observing

certain radiation m odes.W e conclude thatthose m odes

which areunobservablearethoseassociatedwith physical

wavelengthslessthan thehorizon scale.O fcourse,gravi-

tationalredshifting willcausethesem odestostretch and

eventually crossthe horizon. The pointis that particle

production is a continuous processand we expect that,

atalltim es,a certain setofm odeswillbeunobservable,

and these m odes willbe associated with physicalwave-

lengths lessthan H � 1. As a resultofthis,decoherence

is an inevitability and we de� ne our environm entto be

a setofm odeswhosephysicalm om enta aregreaterthan

the Hubble scale.

Having identi� ed the m odes ofthe theory which we

m ust trace out, we ask what happens if we trace out

additionalm odes. Forexam ple,ifan observerwasonly

interested in very low energy m odes (k � H ) he could

ignore (ortrace out)m odes with (k < H ;but notk �

H ) -surely this would provide an additionalsource of

decoherence as it increases the environm ent. However,

com parethisto thecaseofan observerwho isinterested

in allsuper-Hubble m odes. The second observerwould

seelessdecoherencethan the � rst.Decoherenceis,after

all,an observerdependente� ect-an observerwho could

m onitorevery degreeoffreedom in theuniversewouldn’t

expect to see any decoherence. However,our goalis to

determ ine a lowerbound on the am ountofdecoherence

asm easured by any observerin the "out" region ofour

Penrose diagram . In this case,we trace out only those

m odes which we m ust (i.e. allm odes on sub-horizon

scales)and takeoursystem to be com posed ofthe rest.

IV . IN T ER A C T IO N S W IT H T H E

EN V IR O N M EN T

K ey to our investigation ofdecoherence is the notion

ofthe environm ent. Such an environm ent can take on

m any di� erent guises. As was stated above,we de� ne

oursin thefollowing fashion:expanding thebackground

� elds(gravity and the in aton)in term sof uctuations,

weidentify ourenvironm entwith the uctuationswhose

wavelengthsarelessthan som ecut-o� ,whileoursystem

consistsofthosewavelengthsgreaterthan thiscuto� .As

explained above,since we are operating in a de Sitter

background,thenaturalscaleto pick forthecuto� isthe

Hubble scale.

In orderto determ ine the precise form ofinteractions

inherent to a system ofcosm ologicalperturbations,we

expand (8) to the next order (recallthat expanding to

second order is what led to a free � eld theory) in the

 uctuations,and express the result in term s ofv(x;�).

Interactionscan eitherbe purely gravitationalin nature

(backreaction), or they can arise in the m atter sector

through V (�),the in aton potential.

A . G ravitationalB ackreaction

To focuson theinteractionsdueto gravitationalback-

reaction, we m ust expand the gravitational action to

third order in the am plitude ofthe perturbations and

writedown thepotentialin term softheM ukhanov vari-

able v. Expanding to higher order sim ply introduces

m orecom plicated interactions.Forourpurposes,we re-

strictourattention to the sim plestterm sthatarise.

In the casewhere the m etric,including its uctuation

� eld  ,isgiven by

ds
2 = a

2(�)[� (1+ 2 )d�2 + (1� 2 )(dxi)2]; (24)

wecan expand the Ricciscalarin powersof to obtain

R =
6a(�)00

a3(�)(1+ 2 )
= 6

a(�)00

a3(�)
(1� 2 + 4 2 � 8 3:::)

(25)

(where term swith derivativeseithertem poralorspa-

tialofthe havebeen ignored asthey aresub-dom inant)

from which wecan extractourterm ofinterest,R (3),

R
(3) � � 48

a(�)00

a3(�)
 
3
; (26)

which is the leading order gravitationalself-interaction

term .Recalling thede� nition (7)oftheM ukhanov vari-

ablein aslow-rollin ationarybackground,ourpotential,

expressed in term s ofv, becom es (neglecting �� when

substituting v for  and we use the fact that,for our
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in ationary background,a(�) = 1=(H �))

V =
1

16�M 2
P l

Z

d
3
x
p
� gR

(3) (27)

=
1

M 2
P l

Z

d
3
xa

4(�)
4

�

a00(�)

a3(�)
(
H v

(�)0a
)3

=
3

p
2�

Z

d
3
x
H 2

M P l

a(�)

(2�)3=2
v
3
; (28)

so that

V �

Z

d
3
x�v

3
; (29)

with

� =
3

p
2�

H 2

M P l

1

(2�)3=2
a(�) = a(�)�0; (30)

and where we’veused the slow rollconditions

H
2 = V (�)=(3M 2

P l); 3H _� = � V
0
; (31)

and

� �
M 2

P l

2
(
V 0

V
)2; (32)

isoneoftheslow-rollparam eters.O urdim ensionfulcou-

pling isexplicitly tim e-dependent-thisisto beexpected

since itisassociated with a � xed physicalscale and our

theory (8)iswritten entirely in term sofco-m ovingquan-

tities.

B . Inaton Interactions

In addition to the gravitationalbackreaction term s,

there are also interactions due to non-linearities in the

m atterevolution equation. Considera m odelofchaotic

in ation with a potentialofthe form

V =

Z

d
3
x
p
� g��

4
; (33)

where � is a dim ensionlesscoupling constant. The per-

turbationsproduced duringin ation arejointm atterand

m etric  uctuations. The m atterpartofthe  uctuation,

denoted by ��,giverisetoacubicterm in theinteraction

potentialofthe form

V �

Z

d
3
x4

p
� g��(��)3; (34)

where,in the case ofslow-rollin ation,we can treat �

asa constant.Now,writing thepotentialin term softhe

M ukhanov variable (and this tim e neglecting  in the

processofsubstitution),wehave

V �

Z

d
3
x4a4(�)��(

v

a
)3 =

Z

d
3
xa(�)4��v3; (35)

so that

� = 4��a(�): (36)

How do the coupling strengths ofthe two potentials

com pare? Taking the ratio ofthe two,we� nd

�inf

�grav
=

4��a(�)

3�p
2

H 2

M P l

1

(2�)3=2
a(�)

=
4
p
2

3�
(2�)3=2

��

H 2
M P l

=
4
p
2

�
(2�)3=2

M 3
P l

�3
: (37)

(38)

Since the observationally allowed value for� attim es

when  uctuations relevant to current observations are

generated isoftheorder10� 3M pl,we� nd thatthegrav-

itationalcouplingcould conceivably dom inatedepending

on the value of�. Since we are only interested in ob-

taining a lowerbound on the decoherence rate,and due

to the factthatthe exactform ofthe in aton potential

(along with the initialconditions that determ ine �) is

m odeldependent,weconsidergravitationalbackreaction

to be the m ain source ofdecoherence in what follows.

Nonetheless,theabovedem onstratesthatin aton inter-

actionshavethe potentialto be im portant.

W e coupleoursystem to the environm entby writing

V =

Z

d
3
x�v

3 �

Z

d
3
x�v

2
’; (39)

where v now refers only to the expansion of the

M ukhanov variable in m om enta greaterthan som e cut-

o� and ’ isthe sam e� eld butexpanded in term softhe

environm entm odes.

V . T H E D EN SIT Y M A T R IX

Having determ ined a candidate interaction between

oursystem and theenvironm ent,wenow facethetask of

deriving an appropriate m asterequation in orderto de-

term inethetim edependenceofourdensity m atrix.Sev-

eralapproachesexist(forexam ple,[33],[34])which have

been used by a num berofauthors-rather,wefollow the

m ethod of[35]which wenow review.

W e assum e that our system ofinterest is weakly in-

teracting with som e environm ent. The Von Neum ann

equation forthe fulldensity m atrix (�)reads(note that
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we m ake use ofconform altim e. This isdue to the fact

that our action (8) is expressed in term s ofconform al

tim e)

d�

d�
= � i[H ;�]; (40)

where H isthe totalHam iltonian ofthe system and can

be written as

H = H 0 + V ; (41)

whereH 0 isthe self-Ham iltonian and V couplesthesys-

tem to the environm ent. Note that(�)denotes the full

density m atrix forthe system and the environm ent.

Switching to the interaction representation (40)takes

on the form

d�

d�
= � i[V ;�]; (42)

where

� = exp(iH 0�)� exp(� iH0�); (43)

with a sim ilarexpression forV .

A perturbativesolution of(42)isfound to begiven by

the following:

� = �0 � i

Z �

0

d� [V (�);�0] (44)

(� i)2
Z �

0

d�2

Z �2

0

d�1[V (�2);[V (�1);�0]]+ :::

O urultim ategoalistoderivean equation ofm otion for

thereduceddensitym atrix(�A = TrB �,whereA denotes

thesystem quantitieswhileB refersto theenvironm ent.

W e use thisnotation throughoutthe restofthe paper).

To this end,we trace out the environm entaldegree of

freedom sto obtain

�A = �
A
0 �

Z �

0

d�2

Z �2

0

d�1 TrB [V (�2);[V (�1);�0]]+ :::

(45)

Notethatthe� rstorderterm hasvanished -thisisdue

to thespeci� cform ofoursystem -environm entcoupling.

Had we used a potentialin which an even powerofthe

environm ent� eld had appeared,wewould haveobtained

anon-vanishingcontribution atthisorder.Had thisbeen

the case,the � rstorderterm could have been neglected

on thegroundsthatitwould lead to unitary evolution of

thesystem -sinceourgoalisto study thedecoherenceof

thesystem (a non-unitary process),wecan safely ignore

such term s.

W e � nd that(seethe appendix)

TrB (V (x1;�1)V (x2;�2)�) =
8�2 a2(�)

V H 5
�(�1 � �2)�(x1 � x2):

(46)

In light ofthe fact that this equation was derived in

thelim itofsm alltim eintervals,wecan approxim atethe

integralin (45)by theproductoftheintegrand with the

tim e interval,�.Bringing (�0)to the left-hand side and

dividing both sidesby tim e allowsusto write

� � �0

�
=

d�

d�
; (47)

in the lim itofsm all�.

As the initialtim e (� = 0) is arbitrary,we conclude

thatourequation forthereduced density m atrix m ay be

written as(in term sofphysicaltim e)

d�(t)

dt
’ � a(t)

8�2�2(t)

V H 5

Z

d
3
x[v2;[v2;�(t)]]; (48)

where the details have been relegated to the appendix.

V is a norm alization volum e,H = a(t)H ,with H the

physicalHubblescale,and wenotethatin ordertoobtain

thecondition (46),itwasnecessarytoelim inatenon-local

term sby coarse-graining overscalesoforderH in both

tim e and space.

The di� erentialequation (48) is the m aster equation

foroursystem .In orderto proceed,we obtain a m atrix

representation in thebasisofsqueezed states.Again,we

point out that these do not form a true basis for the

Hilbertspace(note,howeverthattheuseofan overcom -

plete basisposesno di� cultieswhen itcom esto obtain-

ing representationsofthedensity m atrix [11]).However,

in the lim it oflarge squeezing,squeezed states becom e

orthogonalto otherstatesin thesystem .Sincesqueezed

statesarethe"natural" statesofthesystem ,weview all

otherstates asbeing spuriousand truncate our Hilbert

space so thatitcontainsonly the form er. Furtherm ore,

asourinteractionsaresm allcom pared to (10),we iden-

tify the squeezed statesasourpointerbasis[36].

Finding a m atrix representation ofeq.(48) is a rela-

tively sim ple a� air -due to the nature ofthe squeezed

states,the expectation value operator v2n;n 2 Z m ust

bediagonalin this(discrete)basisofstates.This,along

with the identities[21]:

S(rk;’k)a� k S
y(rk;’k) = a� k cosh(rk) (49)

+ a
y

� e
2i’ k sinh(rk);

and

S
� 1(rk;’k) = S

y(rk;’k) = S(� rk;’k); (50)

rendersthe calculation relatively straightforward. Note

thathkjN kjki = sinh
2
(rk),where N k isthe num berop-

erator[21].W ith thisin m ind,we� nd that(48)reduces

to
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d�ij

dt
’ � a(t)

128�2

V 2

�2(t)

H 5
(
sinh

4
(ri)

k2i
+
sinh

4
(rj)

k2j

� 2
sinh

2
(ri)sinh

2
(rj)

kikj
)�ij; (51)

where,for sim plicity,we’ve replace the cosh
2
(r) term s

with sinh
2
(r)sinceweareinterested in thelim itoflarge

r.

The com bination
sinh

2
(ri)

V
� ni(t) = a2(t)ni(0) is to

be interpreted as the particle density,a quantity which

is � nite in the therm odynam ic lim it. Clearly,the deco-

herence rate increasesasthe di� erence between the two

m om entaincreases.Forthisreason,wetakeourstatesof

interestto have approxim ately the sam e m om enta,and

the abovereducesto

d�ij

dt
’ � 128�2a2(t)

�20n
2
i(0)

H 5

(ki� kj)
2

k2ik
2
j

�ij; (52)

in term s ofphysicaltim e and co-m oving m om enta and

volum e.

A few thingsareim m ediately obvious:

1) The diagonalelem ents su� er no loss ofcoherence.

Thisactuallycould havebeen surm ised m uch earlierfrom

eq.(45)by noticingthatthetraceoverthesystem degrees

offreedom m ustvanish.

2)Therateofdecoherencegrowsextrem ely rapidly.In

fact,in orderto decoherethesystem within 60 e-foldings

(approxim ately them inim altim eperm issibleforthedu-

ration ofin ation),the initialparticle density (n0) can

be aslow as10� 25 particlesperHubble volum e.[39]

3)Theparticulartim et= 0forapairofm odesshould

betaken to correspond to thethe tim ethattheshortest

ofthepair(thehigherenergy m ode)crossesthehorizon.

So far,we’ve argued thata certain sector ofthe the-

ory is unobservable (thus justifying a m inim alam ount

oftracing),determ ined an interaction between our vis-

ible and invisible sectors,and obtained a lower bound

on the param eters ofthe theory such that decoherence

takes place within 60 e-foldings ofin ation. The ques-

tion rem ains: in a realistic cosm ologicalm odel,are the

param etersofthetheory such thatdecoherencecan take

placeduringthein ationaryperiod,and becausedbythe

leading ordergravitationalback-reaction term ? In other

words,is the bound we found satis� ed in conventional

m odels?

In orderto answerthatquestion,we m ustobtain the

num ber density of particles in a typical super-Hubble

m ode at� rstHubble crossing.

Considerthesquareofthesubstitution weused to ob-

tain ourpotentialin term softhe M ukhanov variable:

v
2 = a

2(�)(
�0

H
)2 2

: (53)

To determ ine the num berofparticlesofthe v � eld in

term sofphysically m eaningfulquantities,we m ust� rst

quantize the M ukhanov � eld. However,once the the-

ory isquantized,theexpression (53)ism eaningless-the

left-hand side isan operator,while the rightisa classi-

cal� eld. In lightofthis,we follow the usualroute [37]

in sem i-classicalgravity and replace v with it’s vacuum

expectation value:

hv2i = a
2(�)(

�0

H
)2 2

: (54)

In the lim itoflargesqueezing,we havethat

hv2i =
1

2�3

Z
d3k

k
N k(t); (55)

where N k(t)isthe num berofparticlesin the k-m ode at

tim e t,which scalesin tim e as

N k(t)/ a
4(t); (56)

where we now consideronly physical(asopposed to co-

m oving as in the previous discussions) quantities. The

extra factors ofa(t) in the particle num ber appear be-

causewearenow considering the red-shifting ofthem o-

m enta (see (16)). W e expect the spectrum to be ex-

ponentially suppressed at high (sub-Hubble) m om enta:

therefore,to a good approxim ation,the integralin (55)

can be taken to be over the infrared sector only. Fur-

therm ore,rather than perform ing the integralover the

m odes,we reparam eterize and integrate over the tim es

which these particular m odes � rst crossed the horizon.

In otherwords,welet

k =
H

a(t)
; (57)

and

N k(t) = a
4(t)N H (0); (58)

where,asabove,t= 0 denotes� rstHubble crossing for

a particularm ode.W e now have,

hv2i ’
2

�2
N H (0)H

3

Z tr

0

dta
2(t) =

H 2

�2
N H (0)a

2(tr);

(59)

with tr denoting the tim e ofreheating and where we’ve

ignored the tim e-dependence ofthe Hubble scale.

During reheating, the in aton will undergo periods

when it’stotalenergy isdom inated by it’skinetic term .

So,during reheating,wecan m akethesubstitution _�2 ’

�r to obtain

N H (0)H
2

�2
a
2(tr) ’ a

2(tr)
�r 

2

H 2
: (60)
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W e identify N H H
3 = nH (0)with the num berofpar-

ticlesofm om entum H perHubblevoum eand taking the

reheatingtem peratureasH sothat�r ’ H 4.W ecannow

m ake use ofthe fact that,observationally, 2 � 10� 9,

to deduce thatnH (0) � 10� 8 particles/Hubble volum e.

Thisiswellabovethelowerbound wefound.In thiscase,

we � nd that the m odes willdecohere approxim ately 20

e-foldingsaftercrossing the horizon.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

In thispaper,wehavestudied the decoherenceofcos-

m ological uctuationsduringaperiod ofcosm ologicalin-

 ation,taking the e� ectsofsqueezing into account. W e

have determ ined realistic interactions for our system of

perturbations and have found that,at the sam e order,

gravitationalinteractions and m atter (in aton) interac-

tionsarecom parable,depending on thescaleofin ation

and theslow-rollparam eter�.Furtherm ore,wehavejus-

ti� ed the use ofHubble scaleasa cuto� .

Having considered theleading ordergravitationalcor-

rection to the action ofquantized cosm ologicalpertur-

bations,we� nd thatsuper-Hubblem odesdecoherelong

before the end ofin ation. O fcourse,we have only ob-

tained a lower bound on the decoherence rate - inter-

actionsm ore com plicated than the onesconsidered here

willgenerally lead to m uch fasterdecoherencetim es[13].

V II. A P P EN D IX :T R A C IN G O U T T H E

EN V IR O N M EN T

In this appendix, we explicitly calculate the partial

traceofeq.(45).

Theexpansion oftheM ukhanov variablein a spatially

 atbackground takesthe form

v =
1

(2�)3=2

Z

d
3~k

1
p
2jkj

(ake
� ikx + a

y

k
e
ikx); (61)

and we restrictour attention to m odes within a sphere

ofradius H in m om entum space. Since our calculation

willbeperform ed in term sofcom ovingquantitiesand we

takeourcuto� tocorrespondtoa� xed physicalscale,our

cuto� acquiresa tim e dependence ofthe form

H = a(�)H : (62)

O urnorm alization conventionsareasfollows:

jki =
p
2E ka

y

k
j0i; hkjk0i = (2�)32E k�

(3)(k � k
0);

[ak;a
y

k0
]= (2�)3 �(3)(k � k

0): (63)

Theidentity operatorhasthe form

1 =

Z
d3k

(2�)3

1

2E k

: (64)

Forsim plicity,we ignore the e� ectsofsqueezing until

theverylast.Asourinitialconditions,wedonottakethe

environm enttobein thevacuum -thiswould becontrary

tothebasicideaofthegenerationofinhom ogeneities.W e

take our states to be 2 particle zero-m om entum states.

W ereweto explicitly includethee� ectsofsqueezing,we

would � nd thatourscattering am plitude hij�njjiwould

scalesasan(�).O urapproach isasfollows:wecalculate

the scattering am plitude fora � xed particle num ber(2)

and,at the last step,include the additionalfactors of

a(�) in order to em body the e� ects ofparticle produc-

tion (squeezing). Note that we m ust take into account

squeezing since (16)tells us that allm odes in de Sitter

spacegetsqueezed.

W e take these states to be populated according to a

distribution which fallso� exponentially in theUV,with

tem peratureparam eterT = �� 1 = H

2�
.In otherwords

�env = C exp(� �H ); (65)

wherethisH refersto theHam iltonian.Thepreciseform

ofthedistribution isim m aterial-aftertracing,the only

inform ation thatthe system sretainsaboutthe environ-

m entisit’s"size" (thecuto� scale).Asanothersim pli� -

cation,we take the energy ofthe state to be dom inated

by it’sm om entum . Due to the nature ofsqueezing and

in view ofour com m ents about the distribution,this is

a perfectly justi� able assum ption. C isa norm alization

constantwhich we determ ine by the condition that the

trace ofthe left hand side ofthe equation be �sys i.e.

Trenv� = �sys.

Trenv � =

Z
d3k

(2�)3

1

2E k

hk;� kj�jk;� ki

hk;� kjk;� ki
(66)

=
C

2�2
�sys

Z 1

H

dk
E k

2
exp(� 2�Ek)

=
C

2�2
�sys(

1

32�2
H 2

e
� 4�(1+ 4�))� �sys:

Therefore,wesetC � 16�3e4�=H 2.

Theterm son therighthand sidewillallhavethebasic

form (asidefrom thetraceof�0,which isthesam easthe

above):

RH S =

Z
d3k

(2�)3

1

2E k

hk;� kjv(x)v(x0)�jk;� ki

hk;� kjk;� ki
(67)

=
8�

�(0)H4

Z 1

H

dk
sin[k(x � x0)]

k(x � x0)
(e� i!k (�� �

0
))e� 2�E k;

where the delta function arises from the norm alization

ofthe states. Since we are only interested in physicson
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scales m uch greater than H ,we coarse-grain over tim e

and use the relation

hei!k (�� �
0
)i �

�(� � �0)

H
: (68)

Thus,we � nd that

RH S =
8�

�(0)H5
�(� � �

0)

Z 1

H

dk
sin[k(x � x0)]

k(x � x0)
e
� 2�E k :(69)

Again,as our interest lies in scales such that H (x �

x0)� 1,weperform the substitution

h
sin[k(x � x0)]

k(x � x0)
i = ��(H (x � x

0)): (70)

Finally,weobtain

RH S ’
8�2

�(0)

�(� � �0)�(x � x0)

H 5
a
2(�): (71)

Notethatweidentify�(0)with thevolum eofspaceand

we’veincluded the additionalfactorsofa(�)asdicussed

above.
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